Some observations on variations in filament overlap in tetanized muscle fibres and fibres stretched during a tetanus, detected in the electron microscope after rapid fixation.
Anomalous tension development which would not be predicted from the descending limb of the length-tension curve occurs during prolonged tetani and after stretch during a tetanus. Variations in filament overlap might account for all or part of the tension enhancement. Fibres isolated from frog skeletal muscle were rapidly fixed during a tetanus with mercuric chloride in ethanol and chloroform so that the correct alignment of the filaments in the overlap zones was preserved. The fibres were examined in polarized light with compensation, and in the electron microscope. There were variations in striation spacing along the length of the fibres, and severe shortening with contraction bands near the tendon insertions, confirming observations made by others on live fibres. Many variations in filament overlap which would not be detectable by light microscopy or laser diffraction were seen in the electron microscope. In a pilot study we measured differences in the width of the overlap zones between half-sarcomeres in a small area and within individual half-sarcomeres. In the latter case the variations were greater in a fibre which developed creep of tension and one which did not. Even greater variations were seen in three fibres stretched during a tetanus, and, in two of these, there were some grossly elongated half-sarcomeres in which the filaments had pulled out of the overlap zones, leaving gaps.